
1220 MAPLE AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF • 

To the ifonorable, the 
City eounci1 of San Diego 

Gentlemen: 

.rune 9, 1934 

TELEPHONE 

RICHMOND 5186 

Fin~ing nyself unable to be 3t the meeting of protest, 
at your Council Chamber, when the question of license for one 
¥r. Malcom to conduct a Dance Hall at 4862 Voltaire Street, 
Ocean Beach, comes up, but wishing to be represented, I ask 
the opportunity of expressing herewith my request that the 
license to continue be withheldo 

I am a property owner in that block, owlb.ing a large double 
stucco immediately back of him and another cottage adjoing that 
beeides the unimproved property adjoing hi~ to the we~t, upon 
which I have been planning to bui1d when conditions improved 
somewhat. Further, I hold the sightly corner of Lotus and Cable 
four doors away, also intended for improvement. My taxes and 
asseessments annually far exceed Mr. Malcom 9 s and I have assisted 
materially in improving this block in the 23 years during which 
I have had property there. My taxes to the city have been heavy 
as have the repair and upkeep of the buildings, and I have found 
it difficult over long periods of the depres~ion to keep my 
places rented to the c1ass of fo1ks that make good tenantse 

The noise of dancing, music, loud 1sughter and talking, and 
the loud discordant braying of starters and motors in the small 

.hours of early morning within a few feet of one's bedroom window 
is not desirable to tenants and if the place is permitted to 
continue my tenants have stated they will move, a mo~t distress~ 
ing loss and making the paying of taxes and aeses~ments a very 
difficult matter. 

No such disturbing affair should be permitted in a resi
dential neighborhood where worthy citizens have invested in homes 
and are homorably 6triving to secure a small return upon those 
invc~tments that they may in turn pay the taxes, now none too 
light, that ane needed to carry on the affairs of thi~ growing 
city,. 

There may be ranters of the neighborhood who are not seemingly 
averse to a dance hall in their vicinity, but let me st~te ' 
they are not the real suffererso They may move and do move at 

-Will-. It is the property owner virho comes in fo~_the .. l.o_astFHL.and .. __ _ 
of late he has had sufficient of them without ha~ing a he~vier, 
unnecessary burden to beare 

To you, the pledged custodian~ or the right~ and wa1fare 
o~ San DiegoQs citizenship and property owners 0 l wie4 
to join my earneet protest with those of my neighbors against 
the granting of a continued 11cen5e to oper~te a dance ha11 
at the place in que~tiona 
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Veey truly yours, 

LIOOffl & LIOOETT 
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